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            Dear Friends in Christ,  
The cycle of readings we hear read and 
interpreted during the Easter Season are 
rich in imagery and themes of faith. 
Collectively they can stir our imaginations. 

Though we are in the Year of Luke, most of our gospel 
lessons during the Easter Season come from John’s 
gospel. We begin with Jesus’ resurrection appearances 
and then return to a section from Maundy Thursday. We 
see what resurrection looks like and are reminded of the 
implications of Jesus’ resurrection. Easter is a season, 
not just a day. Instead of a first lesson from the Old 
Testament, our readings during Easter come from the 
Book of Acts. I have grown to love these stories and 
what they might say to us as the church today. Together 
the readings from Acts serve as powerful illustrations of 
the living and resurrected Christ continuing to live and 
bring redemption and reconciliation through the church. 
Finally, our second readings will come from Revelation. 
There are many rich images in these passages, but the 
dominant one (irony) is the Lamb, an image which is 
also central to our liturgy/worship life: “Lord God, Lamb 
of God, you take away the sin of the world,” “For the 
Lamb who was slain has begun his reign,” and the 
“Lamb of God” we sing during Communion. While the 
image of the lamb is prominent in the redemption stories 
of the Old Testament, it is full of meaning in Revelation. 
The lamb whose blood marked the doors of the 
Israelites becomes the Lamb who conquers evil, takes 
away the sin of the world, and opens the seals. I know 
that it can feel like a lot to have all of these scripture 
passages swirling around on a Sunday morning, 
especially when I often only focus on one passage in my 
preaching. The lessons are all listed in the 
monthly Epistle, and I invite you to read them outside of 
Sunday mornings this Easter Season. Let me know what 
they stir up in you. How might those stirring inspire and 
direct ministry in Nampa in 2022?  
Peace,                                                 Pastor Meggan  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     Monday Morning Study- 10:00 a.m.  
Bible Study on Luke’s Gospel. 

-----------------------------------------                                                              
 Sunday Adult Forum 
Bible Study on the Sunday Epistle 
readings. 

April’s   Noisy Offering on Sunday, 
April 24th will be for The Nampa 
Bicycle Project.  Their mission is to 
make bicycles available to 
everyone regardless of income. 
 They do this by refurbishing 

donated bicycles and giving them away to 
anyone who applies via the organization’s 
website at bikenampa.org  The Nampa Bicycle 
Project is a nonprofit organization that serves 
the Canyon County community through 
donations and volunteers.  
 

May’s Noisy Offering on 
Sunday, May 29th will be for 
Learning Peace: A Camp for 
Kids.  Learning Peace is a 
summer day camp here in 

Nampa for children ages 6-13. Children learn 
practical tools to make them active peacemakers. 
They learn about peace within quietness and 
physical movement; they cultivate joy through 
music; they deepen self-expression through art. 
Children learn about peace with other people 
through conflict resolution, interpreting media, and 
non-competitive play. They learn about peace with 
other kinds of people from different cultural 
backgrounds. They learn to connect with nature 
being outside, taking hikes, and participating in 
cooperative, team-building activities.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The new servants lists for the 
next four months will be created 

in May.  Please let Pr. Meggan 
or Bob know if there are certain 

dates you will not be able to 
serve.   

Please let us know no later than May 15th. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



OFFICERS/COMMITTEE LIAISONS- 2022 
                                     President 

                  Jerry Armbrust (22) 
                    Vice-President 

                       Carl Radke (23) (22 as VP)           
                                      Secretary 

  Penelope Smith (22)  
Treasurer and Accounts Payable Coordinator 

Karissa Armbrust (renewable) 
Financial Secretary 

Kristina Radke  (renewable) 
 

Council Team Assignments 
Christian Education/Youth: Amanda Hanson (22) 

Church in Community: Mwajuma Dusabe (22) 
Communication: Dean Metzger (24)   

Gospel and Growth: Penelope Smith (22),  
Edith Hannett (24) 

Hospitality:  Sandy Blom (23) 
Property: Jerry Armbrust (23) 

Stewardship: David Sheriff (24) 
Trinity New Hope: Carl Radke (23) 

Worship & Music: David Sheriff (24) 
 

Congregational Committee Assignments 
Audit:  Tammy Torrey (24)  Tami Robinson (23),  

Emily Bentley (22) 
Endowment: Larry Mills (24), Lisa Harker (22),  

Edith Hannett (23) 
Memorial: Craig Olsen (23), Andrew Hanson (22),  

Lloyd Kellar (24) 
Nominating: Mary Braudrick, Amanda Hanson,  

Penelope Smith, Sarah Henthorn 
Mutual Ministry:  Carl Radke, Sharon Jones,  

Tammy Torrey, Steve Ward 
Synod Assembly Voting Members: N/A 

Luther Heights Representatives: Janet Metzger &  
Cathy Winwood 

           
   Statistical Comparison  For April 
                                                                        

  Date                         Attendance                     Offering  

3/28/21                                    unkn                             $ 2,242.00 
3/27/22                               41                                 4,510.00 
                      

4/1/21    (Maundy Thu)              22       
4/14/22  (Maundy Thu)       24 
                            
4/2/21   (Good Friday)       14                                  
4/15/22 (Good Friday)        29 
 
4/4/21   (Easter)                 19                                 5,642.49 
                       

4/11/21                             56                                 1,167.00 
4/10/22                               62                                 2,091.01 
 
4/18/21                               32                                 3,495.00 
4/17/22 (Easter)                 98                                 3,193.00 
                                  
4/25/21                              unkn                                 955.00             
4/24/22             (not available at time of printing)                          
                                                                        
 

March Automatic Giving:   (not available at time of printing)                          

                         Confirmation Schedule 
May 21- Confirmation Dinner at Immanuel 5:30 p.m. 

May 22- Confirmation Sunday 
                           8th and 12th Grade Youth 

May 15- Graduate Recognition Sunday 
Jun 5- 11:30-1:00 p.m. 

The April  Women’s Luncheon 
will be 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 
26th at The Orchard House.  
Please contact Judy Kellar to 

RSVP. 
 

The May Women’s Luncheon will be 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 31st at TBD. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   CHURCH CAMPOUT - 
June 24 - 26th at the 
Ward property in 
Donnelly......is another 
opportunity in June to 

refresh our relationships. Whether it's 
around the campfire or during "happy hour" or 
on the deck enjoying the first coffee of the 
morning - the campout is a great place to 
enjoy each other's company. We have plenty 
of room for tents and RVs. Some people plan 
to "camp" in a local motel; a few are planning 
to drive up for the day on Saturday. If you 
plan to attend but have not yet let Steve and 
Julie Ward know, please do so soon...........so we 
can get you the directions and a schedule of 
group events.  
 ---------------------------------------------------------------- 

Patricia Bishop 
1857 Miracle Mile Drive  E 
Port Orchard, WA  98366 
----------------------------- 

Margretta Spady has a new, new 
phone number-  (208) 516-8125. 
------------------------------------------- 

       Distribution of Epistle 
Now that many of us are back in-
person for worship and hopefully 
checking our mailboxes at church, we 
have taken a good look at our 
Epistle/newsletter distribution 

system. If you receive emails from the church office, 
we assume you are comfortable receiving the Epistle 
that way (or finding it on our website: 
nampatrinty.org). If you do not receive emails, you 
can find your Epistle in your box at church or, if you 
are homebound, you will receive it through the 
USPS. A few of you email users asked us pre-
pandemic to print you a hard copy and put it in your 
box. We think we remember who you are, but if not, 
please give us a gentle reminder after this May 
Epistle is distributed. We are trying to be good 
stewards of resources while encouraging you all to 
read the Epistle. 
 
 



Congregation Council 
Meeting for April 

Team Reports for 4/19/22 
 
 
 

PASTOR’S REPORT :  Pr. Meggan Manlove 
Adult Education: 
Monday Morning Study Group began a Bible 
Study on Luke April 11 with 16 participants, 
including several new people. We are excited for 
the group to be growing--great space for 
relationship building. 
 

Sunday Adult Forum continues with 4-5 people 
and is always welcoming of new members as 
well. We know 8:45 AM is early. We are 
studying the Sunday epistle/letter readings. 
 

I led five sessions of Spiritual Practices for Lent 
on Zoom the five Mondays in Lent, with 12 
participants, only four of whom were Trinity 
members. This platform is great for reaching 
people with busy schedules, people who are 
immune compromised, people who aren't 
comfortable stepping into a church, people from 
across the Treasure Valley who don't want to 
drive. 
 

Cluster: 
Our first quarterly cluster newsletter (Cluster 
Connections) will come out via email the end of 
April. 
 

Penelope Smith and a few other people are 
planning a two-part Empathetic Listening  
training which they will pilot on Zoom in May and 
then lead in-person.  
 

Continued prayers for our congregations in 
pastoral transitions: Faith, Caldwell; Hope, Eagle 
(interim coming in May); Immanuel, Boise; 
Redeemer, Boise & Grace, Horseshoe Bend; 
and Grace, Mountain Home. 
 

Confirmation Co-op: 
Trinity hosted the spring retreat Saturday, 4/9.  
Our dinner for 3rd-year students and families will 
be at Immanuel, Boise May 21. 
Confirmation Sunday at Trinity for Jason and 
Giada will be Sunday, May 22. 
 

Vacation and Continuing Ed: 
I will be on vacation in Arizona with my mom the 
week after Easter. From there, I will head to 
Valparaiso University in Indiana for the Institute 
of Liturgical Studies, "an ecumenical conference 
for the liturgical renewal of the church today."  
 

GOSPEL AND GROWTH:  Penelope Smith 
is spending most of its energy on the "Thank 
You, Trinity"  luncheon event on April 30th. 
Deadline to let Tami Robinson know if you plan 
to attend is April 20th; we do need a headcount 
for the caterer. We continue to work on the 
Church CampOut June 24 - 26.  The team also 

organized personal phone calls to 16 
households whose presence we have missed 
during the past 5 - 12 months.  
 

STEWARDSHIP:  Penelope Smith 
selected Stewardship of Water  as our May 
focus; we will encourage awareness of the 
importance of sufficient clean water for drinking 
and for agriculture. June is Stewardship that 
Re-energizes Relationships ; coming out of a 
pandemic, we long for opportunities to connect 
in person again. And evening of food trucks and 
lawn games is planned for June 1st, from 6:00 - 
7:30pm. We will encourage a re-start of 
fellowship time after Sunday worship services. 
And the Annual Church CampOut June 24 - 26 
is an ideal time to reconnect with each other. 
Youth got to sign "time and talent" sheets at 
Sunday School on April 10th. The first meeting 
of the two year Stewardship For All Seasons 
project will be May 23rd.  The team is supporting 
Idaho Gives May 2 - 5, highlighting a property 
project on 5/3, the emergency fund/food pantry 
on 5/4 and the youth gathering in Minnesota on 
5/5.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

NORTHWEST  
INTERMOUNTAIN SYNOD 

2022  REGIONAL GATHERINGS 
Striving to listen to where the Holy 
Spirit might be leading, acting with 
courage to follow, and sharing the 

gospel of Jesus Christ with others. 
 

Registration is Open! Sign up in the narthex or 
watch for an email with a link to the Google form.  

 

WELCOMING LINDA STAATS AS FACILITATOR 
Linda’s specialty is cross-generational ministry and 
interactive workshops. The Gatherings will have 
interactive workshops for ALL AGES.   In addition, we 
are partnering with Luther Heights Bible 
Camp and Lutherhaven Ministries to ensure people of 
all ages are engaged. The gatherings will be a fun 
and enlightening experience for all. 
 

May 14, 2022 – gathering in south-central Idaho held 
at: Best Western, Burley, ID    Gathering: 10am-4pm 
– lunch included (Check-in: 9am-10am) 
 

            Ask Pastor Meggan for Covid Protocols 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The Flower sign-up chart for 2022 is 
now on the bulletin board in the long 
hallway.  Sign-up before it’s too late. 

 
The sign-up sheets  for Church 
Cleaning (east end of the 
Fellowship Hall) and Fellowship 
Time (in the narthex) for 2022 are 
posted. The flower chart for 2022 is 
also on the bulletin board on the 

long hallway. 
 

 



Trinity Members, please 
mark your calendars for 
Idaho Gives, the online 
giving campaign for Idaho 

nonprofits, including Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Nampa. We hope you will help us 
invite others to support the work we do at 
the corner of Lone Star and Midland. Three 
days of the campaign will have their own 
emphasis in 2022: 
 

May 3 - Property Needs  
 

May 4 - Food Pantry and emergency help for 
church members and neighbors 
 

May 5 - Support Trinity's high school youth 
trip to Minneapolis/St. Paul in July 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Want to volunteer in the garden?   
Contact Paulette Blaseg 
blasegs@gmail.com 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Our Confirmands 

Confirmation Sunday is May 22nd 
                   Giada Armbrust  
  Daughter of Jerry & Karissa Armbrust 
 

                       Jason Mills  
                        Son of Larry and Kim Mills 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Stewardship of Our 
Relationships is the focus for 
the month of June.  Thanks to 
COVID19, we have had far 

fewer opportunities to hang out and enjoy each 
other's company during the past few years. It 
almost feels like we need to start from square-
one,  getting acquainted (or re-acquainted) with 
each other all over again!!  June is a very good 
month to do just that, so Stewardship will kick off 
the month of June with an event we are 
calling FOOD TRUCKS AND LAWN 
GAMES.  Plan to join us on Wednesday, June 
1st between 6:00 and 7:30 pm.  Bring some 
money so you can buy supper from one of the 
food trucks in our parking lot. Bring a lawn chair.  
Then some of us will play lawn games while the 
rest of us cheer them on and chat with each 
other.  If you have lawn games, it would be great 
if you'd bring them. We'd rather end up with 
duplicates than have too few games. And, a few 
quick prayers for good weather would also be 
appreciated! 
 
 
 

Stewardship of Our 
Water  is the focus for the 
month of May. Despite a lot 
of precipitation during Holy 
Week, our region appears 
to be heading into a 

drought year. Our local irrigation districts are 
asking us to be good stewards of our water. 
However, this is, as they say, a "first world 
problem". We know that people in other 
countries don't have water running to their 
homes in pipes, available by turning a 
faucet. They may have to walk miles to a 
source of water and carry it back to their 
homes; in fact, often that water is not clean, 
carrying bacteria and parasites. Join us 
each Sunday as we explore ways we can be 
good stewards of water in our own back 
yards (literally) and throughout the world. 
 
THANK YOU, TRINITY - on Saturday, April 

30th, from 11:00 am - 1:00 
pm. This is a time to 
express our gratitude to 
each other for the many 
ways (large and small, 

visible and hidden) that members of our 
church community have supported each 
other during the past few years. Silver City 
Barbecue is catering a delicious lunch 
(barbecue pork sandwiches with sides of 
beans, coleslaw and potato salad) 
augmented by beverages and cake. The 
deadline to RSVP is April 21st.  However, 
we may have some last-minute 
cancellations. If you miss the deadline but 
still would like to attend, please 
contact Tami Robinson  208-681-1480   and 
have her put you on the waiting list.  

 
May 15 th is Graduate 
Recognition Sunday 

If you have a graduate in 
your family or know of a 

graduate who either graduated over the Winter 
or will be graduating this Spring, please fill out 
the form on the back of the Epistle and return 
it to the church office so that we may 
recognize their accomplishment. 

Please check your church 
mailbox regularly!  You 
never know what you 

might find. 
 



 
 

 
 

 
Trinity Servants For May 2022 

[doulos] is the New Testament Greek word for servant. 
 
 
 
Assisting Minister          
 
Organist 
 
Lector   
 
May 
Lessons 
 
 
 
 
Acolyte 
 
Crucifer 
 
Communion Asst. 
 
Ushers    
 
 
Greeters    
 
 
Nursery   
 
 
Church Cleaning 
 
 
Altar Guild 
 
 
Fellowship Time 
 
 
Offering Counters 
 
 
Flowers/Greens 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 1 
 

Steve VanAtter 
 

Karissa Armbrust 
 

Giada Armbrust  
 

Acts 9: 1-20 
Psalm 30 

Revelation 5: 11-14 
John 21: 1-19 

 
 

Abigail Radke 
 

Tammy Torrey 
 

N/A 
 

Lloyd & Judy Kellar 
 
 

Sandy Blom & 
Tammy Torrey 

 
N/A 

 
 
- 
 
 

Tammy Torrey 
 
 

TBD 
 
 

Sandy Blom &  
Edith Hannett 

 
TBD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 May 8 
 

Mary Braudrick 
 

Kaiti Walton 
 

Sierra Armbrust  
 

Acts 9: 36-43 
Psalm 23 

Revelation 7: 9-17 
John 10: 22-30 

 
 

Pearl Hilger 
 

Giada Armbrust 
 

N/A 
 

Sandy Cosgrove & 
Tami McHugh 

 
Joyce Becht &  
Edith Hannett 

 
N/A 

 
 

TBD 
 
 

Cathy Winwood 
 
 

TBD 
 
 

Jerry Armbrust & 
Edith Hannett 

 
TBD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 15 
 

Kevin Mills 
 

Karissa Armbrust  
 

Kristina Radke 
 

  Acts 11: 1-18 
Psalm 148 

Revelation 21: 1-6 
John 13: 31-35 

 
 

Alexa Ward 
 

Jason Mills 
 

N/A 
 

Carl Radke & 
Penelope Smith 

 
The Hanson Family 

 
 

N/A 
 
 
- 
 
 

Judy Kellar 
 
 

TBD 
 
 

Sandy Blom &  
Penelope Smith 

 
TBD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 22 
 

Kevin Mills 
 

Wendy Quarve 
 

Tami Robinson 
 

Acts 16: 9-15 
Psalm 67 

Revelation 21: 10, 
22-22:5 

John 14: 23-29 
  

Cedar Hilger 
 

Steve VanAtter 
  

N/A 
 

Kim Mills & 
Tammy Torrey 

 
Helen Hatton & 
Tami McHugh 

 
N/A 

 
 

TBD 
 
 

Kim Mills 
 
 

TBD 
 
 

TBD 
 
 

TBD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 29 
   

Juvi Masumbuko 
  

Karissa Armbrust  
  

Debbie Sourgen 
  

Acts 16: 16-34 
Psalm 97 

Revelation 22: 12-
14, 16-17, 20-21 
John 17: 20-26 

 
Aldwin Kellar 

 
Diane Irankundu 

 
N/A 

 
Steve & Renee 

VanAtter 
 

The Armbrust 
Family 

 
N/A 

 
 
- 
 
 

Peggy Miller 
 
 

TBD 
 
  

Jerry Armbrust & 
Dean Metzger 

 
TBD 

 
 
  
 
 

Eternal Candle: Ardelle O’Bryan;  Wine: Ardelle O’Bryan;  Council Devotions: TBD.   
Communion Bread: TBD. 



                                                                         TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
CALENDAR FOR MONTH OF MAY 2022 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
1 
 

Third Sunday of Easter 
 

8:45 a.m. Sunday School & 
Adult Forum 

10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy  
Communion 

 

70th Anniversary of Luther 
Heights at Immanuel 

2  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
       
10:00 a.m. Monday   
   Morning Study   
 

6:30 p.m. WAGM 
 
 

 
--------------Idaho------------ 

3  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
       

 
 
---------------Gives------------ 

 4  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
       
 
 
 
 
 

 
-----------Idaho------------ 

5  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
       
National Day of Prayer 
 

6:30 p.m. Al-Anon 
 

  
 
 
 
------------Gives----------- 

6 Office Closed   
 

7        
 
 
 
 
 

       

8 
 

Fourth Sunday of Easter 
Mother’s Day 

 

8:45 a.m. Sunday School & 
Adult Forum 

10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy  
Communion 

 

9  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
       
10:00 a.m. Monday   
   Morning Study   
 

10  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
 
1:30 p.m. Gospel & Growth 

11  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
      
6:00 p.m. Trinity New  
  Hope 
 

6:30 p.m. Peace Camp  
 Volunteer Dinner @  
 Grace 

12  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
 
6:30 p.m. Al-Anon 
 

7:00 p.m. Learning  
  Peace Meeting 
 

  
 

  

13  Office Closed 
  

 

14 
 
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
  Regional Gathering in  
  Burley 

15       
 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 
Graduate Recognition Sunday 

 

8:45 a.m. Sunday School & 
Adult Forum 

10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy  
Communion 

  
  

16  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
            
10:00 a.m. Monday   
   Morning Study   
 

 
   

  
 

  

17  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
   
7:00 p.m. Church Council 

18 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
 

19  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
       
6:30 p.m. Al-Anon 
 

7:00 p.m. Learning  
  Peace Meeting 

  
 
  

20 Office Closed   
      
 

21 
    
5:30 p.m. Confirmation 
  Dinner at Immanuel 
 

   

22 
   

  Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Confirmation Sunday 

 

8:45 a.m. Sunday School & 
Adult Forum 

10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy  
Communion 

23  Office 9: a.m-1 p.m. 
        
 9:00 a.m. Epistle     
  Articles Due 
 

10:00 a.m. Monday   
   Morning Study 
 
 

24  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 

     

25  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
 

     

26  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
 
      Ascension Day 
 
6:30 p.m. Al-Anon 
 

7:00 p.m. Learning  
  Peace Meeting 

 

27 Office Closed   
    
              

28 
  

29     
 

Seventh Sunday of Easter 
  

8:45 a.m. Sunday School & 
Adult Forum 

10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy  
Communion 

Noisy Offering for Peace 
Camp 

 

  

30  Office Closed 
 
     Memorial Day 
 

10:00 a.m. Monday   
   Morning Study   
 

  

31  Office 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
 
11:30 a.m. Women’s   
   Luncheon  
 
 
     

  
 
 
 

 

  
 
 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 



LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS 
 

Sharon Jones/Thompson Families/Sam Vasquez (Zach Thompson- Sharon Jones’ son-in-law recently 
died),Noah Samuel Breesee (Tami Romine’s grandson- health issues), Margretta Spady (illness), Gail 
Leininger (surgery on 3/14), Karson Hanson (infection), Anthony Zahajko (badly burned in a house fire, and 
his wife Kyra.  2nd and 3rd degree burns on over half his body plus lungs injured by smoke inhalation- Anthony 
is brother to Steve Ward’s daughter's fiancee), Julie Sheriff (being treated for a bone infection), Marie 
(Margretta Spady’s granddaughter- house  fire survivor), Monica Perez (friend of Edith Hannett- in need of a 
kidney), Clifton Topp (recovering from surgery), Kathy Stats (Friend of Sarah Henthorn- brain tumor), Bud 
Burnett (family member of Edith Hannett- going on hospice), Ed McCauley Family (Aulda Long’s brother-in-
law- health issues), Dave Mangum (Mary Braudrick’s brother- prostate cancer), Linda Dombeck (healing for 
her knee following a fall), Cindy Payne in Texas (From Mary Leininger- brain tumor, undergoing 
chemotherapy), Rick Lingle (Dianne Siewert’s cousin- health issues), Brad Young and Family (friends of Leon 
& Aulda Long- brain tumor), Sylvia Ward (rehabilitation from a broken femur), Colton (Fran & Elwood Webb’s 
grandson- brain tumor), Bob Henderson (from Terry & Sandy Blom- strokes), Di Seba (cancer treatments), 
Our government (from Sharon Jones), Vickie Caldwell (from Terry & Sandy Blom- cancer and chemotherapy), 
John & Sarah Klahn (as they try to conceive), Jen Brossart (from Amanda Hanson- cancer), Kim Edwards 
(Perry’s wife-health), Letha (Jennifer Mettz’ mother- tumor in knee),  Mona Lisa Regier (parkinsons). 
 

People in the Armed Services:  Ben Rogers (The Vanatters’ nephew), Christopher Blohowiak (George & 
Helen Collins’ great-grandson- Army), Brett Collins (grandson of Helen Collins- Marines), John C. Collins II 
(Helen Collins’ grandson- Navy SEAL), Bill MacDonald (Navy). 
 

Those in need of continuing prayer:  Doyle Budd (nephew of Trisha Bishop and Di Seba- for peace and 
healing and guidance for doctors and family), Lorenna Ellis - Cru Campus Ministry National/Headquarters. 
John Steele (friend of Karissa Armbrust- cancer). 

 
 
 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------cut here--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 
I know of someone graduating this spring (or last winter) (May 15th is Graduate Recognition Sunday) 

 

                             Their Name                                                                         The school 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------cut here----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Red Geraniums  
We are providing two ways for you to bring geraniums for Pentecost, Jun 5th.  1) Go to your favorite store and 
purchase the plant of your choice. Then just fill out this form and bring the plant and form to church by Friday, May 
18th.  2) Place this form and $5 in the box in the narthex.  Altar Guild will purchase and deliver the flowers for you.   
If you want to take your flower home, please indicate that with a note on your flower or take an unlabeled one home.  
Those left at church will be donated to the New Hope Housing residents. 
 

Your 
Name___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
In Memory of (for those who have diied)________________________________________________________ 

 
In Honor of (for those still living)______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 



Luther Heights 2022 Schedule 

 
    

May 1st- 70th Anniversay of Luther Heights 2:00 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran, Boise 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +   
 
Trinity Lutheran Church 
  8 South Midland Blvd. 
    Nampa, ID  83651 
      (208) 466-2173 

 
 
 

    
                     TO:   
 
 
 
 
 

 


